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 Opening ECU’s Scholarship to the World 
A Case Study at the Australian Journal of 
Teacher Education 
Julia Gross, Janice Chan, Gordon McIntyre 
Overview 
• Background  - our institutional repository, 
Research Online 
• The Journal Australian Journal of Teacher 
Education (AJTE)  
• Transition to Research Online 
• Library’s role 
• Advantages of Open Access publishing 
• Questions 
 
Edith Cowan University Research Online 
Research Online showcases ECU’s scholarship 
http://ro.ecu.edu.au/  
– Research publications 
– Student theses 
– Conferences, events 
– Open access journals 
– Image galleries 
– Researcher profiles 
















How did the library get involved? 
• We knew about the AJTE and 
approached the editors 
• Presented features and capabilities of 
Research Online to journal editors 
• Introduced streamlined submission and 
peer review workflows 
• Digitized back issues from 1976 to 1996 
• Provided training and support to editors 
Transition: Print to In-house Online 
High cost 
Low number of  
submissions 
Open Access 


























































articles published before migration to RO article published after migration to RO





Total citations 2002-2012 
Comparison of Publish or Perish citation data collected in 




Total papers 2002-2012  












SJR for AJTE 
2010 2011 2012 
SJR 0.128 0.212 0.336 
SJR ranking within Education category 404 (of 573) 352 (of 573) 275 (of 616) 
SJR ranking amongst Australian journals 
within Education category 13 (of 19) 9 (of 19) 3 (of 21) 
Questions? 
